BUSINESS AFTER 5
Last months Business After Five was held at the new Spartan Fitness Academy, Shop 4,
111 George St Parramatta. Despite the rain, 145 loyal guests got the opportunity to see
the new premises for the first time and to welcome Spartan to Parramatta.
This unique fitness studio caters for all fitness levels by using time based functions’
circuit training and HIIT. Owners and trainers Jay and Andrew’s personal touch with
extensive knowledge in strength and conditioning will make all the difference.
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We thank Spartan Fitness Academy for hosting as it also
offered our guests a unique BAF experience in a unique
gym environment.
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WSABE AWARDS: A GREAT
NIGHT CELEBRATING SUCCESS

Formalities were short and sweet, we welcomed new
members and then enjoying productive networking in
an intimate like environment. Connections in Parramatta
are getting stronger and stronger and the Chamber is
proud to provide the platform for cross promotion and
partnerships.

Parramatta Chamber of Commerce and
our partners we would like to thank
those who attended the Western Sydney
Awards for Business Excellence Gala on
Friday 19 August.

Guests were spoilt with sensational food from Sotto
Café & Bondi Meal Prep. The food from Sotto Cafe was
absolutely delicious and generous with outstanding
service. Feedback was constant that evening about the
quality food with fantastic flavours- Thank you Sotto
Café & Bondi Meal Prep.

Get fit today, contact Spartan Fitness Academy
Shop 4, 111 George Street, Parramatta NSW 2150
Phone: 02 8897 4859
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With almost 500 guests in attendance, it was
an exceptional night of celebrating success
stories of the Western Sydney business
community. Master of Ceremonies Ricardo
Goncalves, SBS World News kicked off the
evening with opening keynote speakers
The Hon Alan Cadman OAM and Amanda
Chadwick, Administrator, City of Parramatta.
Followed by a great overview of Western
Sydney as a key business hub and a positive
economic overview of the region by NSW
Treasurer The Hon Gladys Berejiklian MP.
The Hon Luke Foley MP, Leader of the
Opposition and Shadow Minister for
Western Sydney, shared his insights of small
business and the importance of innovation
before we revealed winners of our first
round of awards. Guests engaged with our
live performance act for the night from
Packemin Productions, Wicked the Musical.
The Commonwealth Bank Business of the
Year award for overall excellence, selected
by the independent judging committee
from the winners of each category was
awarded to Sparks+Partners Consulting
Engineers by Anne Kollegger – Executive
Manager for Business Banking SME Western
Sydney, Commonwealth Bank.
Congratulations to all of those who engaged
with us on the WSABE platform, our finalists
and winners. Visit www.wsabe.com.au to
view a list of the winners & for images from
the night.

• City of Parramatta Excellence in
Innovation
Azrim Pty Ltd
• Crown Group Business Leader
Gina Field - Nepean Regional Security
• DOOLEYS Lidcombe Catholic Club
Young Business Executive
Holly Kershaw - Fizzics Education
• ComputerWerx & Financewerx
Excellence in Business Ethics
Evolve Housing
• Senses Direct Excellence in Business
Adactin Group
• Commonwealth Bank Excellence in
Sustainability
Kuisine Company
• SBS Radio Excellence in Small Business
Sparks+Partners Consulting Engineers
• Parramatta Chamber of Commerce
Employer of Choice
Moorebank Sports Club

• Telstra Business Centre West Sydney
Excellence in Marketing
GWS Giants

• UNE Business School – University of
New England Young Entrepreneur
Vishal Sood – Nucam Group

• UNE – University of New England
Excellence in Education
Edible Bug Shop

• Westfield Parramatta Rising Star
Sparks+Partners Consulting Engineers

• City of Parramatta Excellence in
Customer Service
Excel Logistics PTY LTD

• Australian Work Health & Safety
Excellence in Work, Health and Safety
Children’s Medical Research Institute
• Local Chamber of Commerce Western
Region by NSW Business Chamber
Parramatta Chamber of Commerce
• DOOLEYS Lidcombe Catholic Club
Excellence in Export
The Smith Family

• The Hon Alan Cadman OAM Patron’s
Choice
African Theatres
• Commonwealth Bank Business of the Year
Sparks+Partners Consulting Engineers
We would also like to congratulate all the
winners of the raffle prizes and thank you to
everyone who did buy raffle tickets on the
night.

New members
Welcome this month’s new members
ANZ Bank Financial Planning

Upcoming Events
Business After Five
Business Before Nine
BBQ for the Homeless

4 October
17 November
2 December

be able to properly service the needs of our members and the
community long into the future.

PARKROYAL Parramatta
UNE Future Campus
Parramatta Mission

That is why we are in the process of developing plans to further
expand and improve facilities for our members and the local
community on our Lidcombe site.
While they’ve not been finalised, DOOLEYS wants to ensure our
members, local residents, business and the local community are
aware of our plans well before anything is officially decided.

Event Cinemas
MSR Services Australia
The Spartan Fitness Academy

Get some eNRGy!
Contact Chamber office for
more details about our business
building eNRGy groups.
eNGRy 1

Thursday 7.15am

eNGRy 2

Wednesday 7.15am

eNGRy 3

Tuesday 9.45am

eNGRy 4 Friday 9.45am

MENTORS FOR MANAGERS NEEDED

While we believe our plans are exciting and will transform the
area around our current Lidcombe site with new shops and
other important facilities, we also understand the impact the
construction phase will have on different members of the
community.

Would you welcome a new and fulfilling opportunity which would enable you to
give back to a worthy community organisation and strengthen your skills?
Northcott, a not-for-profit disability organisation based in Parramatta servicing NSW
and the ACT, is seeking mature and experienced senior managers to further develop
the leadership skills of our management team as they deal with the challenges the
introduction of the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) will bring to the
disability services industry.
We want to hear from leaders in your organisation who:
• Have experience in senior management roles in medium to large organisations
• Have managed during periods of great change
• Are excellent communicators and sensitive to the needs of others
• Can commit to volunteering 1 hour per month over a full year
• Are keen to give back to the community
For further information or to express your interest, please contact Melanie
Hughes on 9890 0505 or melanie.hughes@northcott.com.au

DOOLEYS wants to be up front and open with our community
and provide as much information as possible right from the start.

The Concourse at Lidcombe - Plans for
redevelopment of Lidcombe North

DOOLEYS wants to provide assurance we will do everything
possible to address any concerns and alleviate the impact as
much as possible.

DOOLEYS currently provides a range of services and facilities to
our members at Lidcombe, including a world class gym and high
quality restaurants.

On 28 April DOOLEYS made its first public announcement about
its plans – before it lodges our Development Application to the
NSW Department of Planning.

As well as providing services and facilities to our members onsite, DOOLEYS also takes its corporate and social responsibilities
to the broader community very seriously, providing a range of
support to a wide variety of local community groups. We want
to modernise, grow and diversify our operations in order to

Given the likelihood of increased community interest and
speculation, DOOLEYS will ensure it communicates openly
with stakeholders directly or indirectly affected by the
redevelopment.

ho is the office hero?

You are... that’s Waldorf
Do you need help to..
increase productivity
find a cost effective way to employ staff
reduce staff turnover
decrease high recruitment costs
control headcount
development a constant inflow of young
individuals
fit a new employee specifically to your
company
retain skills and knowledge across all
levels of the business
strengthen your succession planning?

Waldorf Parramatta Apartment Hotel

How can ARC assist?

Catering for all your conference and
accommodation needs

We deliver school leavers to companies of

Enjoy fully furnished & self-contained
apartment style accommodation with
secure parking, free Wi-Fi and Foxtel.

time roles for 12 months while they

Day & half day conference packages available in
spacious meeting rooms featuring natural light.
For enquiries and bookings Call (02) 8837 8000
Email: parramatta@waldorf.com.au
110-114 James Ruse Drive, Rosehill 2142
www.waldorfparramatta.com.au

all shapes and sizes, placing them in full
complete their qualification. We employ

Meet a Member
Joe Bousimon is one of the
region’s leading Estate Agents.
His portfolio is impressive with
outstanding results, renowned
for his commitment to achieve
successful outcomes for his clients
with exceptional customer service.
Joe’s ability to build rapport and
trust is his point of difference. Joe
joined McGrath in 2012 and is a
respected member of the team. The
combination of Joe and McGrath’s
principal marketing philosophy soon
became a winning formula.

them and host them out to you.

Contact us now!
02 8833 3999

arcgroup.com.au

Joe Bousimon
McGrath Estate Agents
D +61 2 9407 7820
F +61 2 9407 7899
M 0419 50 55 65
W joebousimon.com

